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AcuraLink package requirements may apply. Minor bug fixes and usability enhancements. To
learn more about what AcuraLink features are supported for your vehicle visit acuralink. The
iPhone app itself is The tire pressure and gas level from a glance are nice too Usually the
direction request has downloaded and displayed by about the time I have my seatbelt on and
am situated. Unless the team at the top is looking at a different app and is getting a different
level of customer service, they should be embarrassed. Why put so much care into designing a
vehicle and have not only the upgrade to a technology package that fall flat, but the basics not
be there in the first place. Overall this app is helpful. However, the latest update has, what I
hope, is a bug. Every time you plug your phone into USB it automatically opens the app and
requires two manual button pushes followed by a manual app close to make it go away. So
when you step into your car, plug in and start loading a destination or putting on music via
CarPlay you are suddenly interrupted by this app and have to go through three steps to get rid
of it and continue. Very annoying. Please fix!!! The following data may be used to track you
across apps and websites owned by other companies:. The following data may be collected and
linked to your identity:. The following data may be collected but it is not linked to your identity:.
Privacy practices may vary, for example, based on the features you use or your age. With
Family Sharing set up, up to six family members can use this app. App Store Preview.
Screenshots iPhone iPad. Jan 29, Version 4. Ratings and Reviews See All. App Privacy See
Details. Size Category Lifestyle. Compatibility iPhone Requires iOS Languages English, French.
Price Free. License Agreement. Family Sharing With Family Sharing set up, up to six family
members can use this app. Acura Status. Genuine Acura Accessories. Acura CabinControl.
Acura Podcast. Lutron App. Enjoy streaming music, podcasts, email, and news updates via
your compatible smartphone with seamless access inside your Acura. Three AcuraLink
packages provide a range of services ranging from real-time traffic data and remote access to
your vehicle to emergency roadside assistance and your own personal concierge. The Basic
package includes cloud-based navigation with continuously updated traffic data for freeways
and surface streetsâ€”all at no additional cost for the first three years of ownership on new
Acura vehicles. Your safety is our top priority. Receive notifications on your smartphone
regarding recalls for your vehicle. The Premium package delivers on demand, live support from
a personal assistant, 24 hours a day, seven days a week. Enjoy the luxury of a concierge to
make hotel, restaurant, or airline reservation and send confirmation and navigation information
to your vehicle. Get door and lock status as well as mileage, fuel, oil life, and tire pressure
readings on your phone. A live agent will reach out and check on you and request that help be
sent in the event of a crash. A live agent will stay on the call with you and request that help be
sent in the event of an emergency. The AcuraLink Streams app seamlessly connects your Acura
to cloud-based news, internet radio and data like email, texts and tweets. With the AcuraLink
Connect App, As long as the vehicle has an active cellular connection, you can use the Connect
app to lock the doors, receive alerts if your alarm is triggered, check the tire pressure, fuel level,
and more, all on your smartphone or tablet. Please note: If your vehicle is unable to make a
cellular connection due to signal strength, location or other technical difficulty, the Connect app
features will not function. Experience advanced roadside assistance from the AcuraLink
Roadside App. Using GPS location details, AcuraLink support will know your precise location
when you request assistance using your compatible smartphone. For added peace of mind, the
Roadside app can keep you connected with AcuraLink support until emergency response
personnel arrive. Please note: the Roadside App does not provide an automatic request for
assistance if you are involved in a collision that results in an airbag deployment. Open Today!
Look for this link on your favorites: Save. Sales: Service: Acura Link Overview AcuraLink is a
comprehensive navigation and connectivity experience that brings your Acura vehicle online
and integrates it with cloud-based services.. View Inventory. View Specials. Contact Us. Basic
The Basic package includes cloud-based navigation with continuously updated traffic data for
freeways and surface streetsâ€”all at no additional cost for the first three years of ownership on
new Acura vehicles. Recall Notification Your safety is our top priority. Schedule Service Keep
your Acura performing at peak performance by using the app to schedule service. Premium
requires in-vehicle Navigation System The Premium package delivers on demand, live support
from a personal assistant, 24 hours a day, seven days a week. Personal Concierge Enjoy the
luxury of a concierge to make hotel, restaurant, or airline reservation and send confirmation and
navigation information to your vehicle. Connect requires in-vehicle Navigation System. Vehicle
Status Get door and lock status as well as mileage, fuel, oil life, and tire pressure readings on
your phone. Security Alarm Alert Receive alerts if vehicle security alarm is triggered. Automatic
Collision Notification A live agent will reach out and check on you and request that help be sent
in the event of a crash. Stolen Vehicle Locator In the event of a stolen vehicle, your car will help
local authorities in recovering it. Emergency Call A live agent will stay on the call with you and

request that help be sent in the event of an emergency. AcuraLink Streams App The AcuraLink
Streams app seamlessly connects your Acura to cloud-based news, internet radio and data like
email, texts and tweets. AcuraLink Connect App With the AcuraLink Connect App, As long as
the vehicle has an active cellular connection, you can use the Connect app to lock the doors,
receive alerts if your alarm is triggered, check the tire pressure, fuel level, and more, all on your
smartphone or tablet. Find Your Vehicle Close. Search By Keyword Search:. Year Make Model.
Saved Vehicles Close. Share This Close. Choose How To Share: share-via-facebook
share-via-twitter share-via-linkedin share-via-email share-via-sms text. Contact Us Close.
Today's Hours: Open Today! Motorcars Acura Allow this skill to access the full postal address
configured for your Alexa devices. Allow this skill to access your location while the skill is in
use. Some devices may not support dynamic location. Free to Enable. Skip to main content. Get
this Skill. Sign In. This skill needs permission to access: Device Address Location Services
Acura is requesting the following:. Device Address. Location Services. By enabling, this skill
can be accessed on all your available Alexa devices. Acura by American Honda Motor Co.
Rated: Guidance Suggested Guidance Suggested The content of this skill is appropriate for
most users. This skill may include:. Description Control your Acura vehicle with the sound of
your voice. Instruct your Acura vehicle to start remotely, unlock and lock doors, flash vehicle
lights, send an address to your Acura and so much more. Skill Details Rated: Guidance
Suggested. Guidance Suggested The content of this skill is appropriate for most users. This
skill contains dynamic content, which is content that is updated real-time based on inputs from
the developer. The maturity rating associated with this skill pertains only to the content of the
skill at the time of the submission. Supported Languages English US. Customers have also
enabled. Garadget - Smart Garage. Starbucks Reorder. Verizon 5G Home Internet. My Hadith.
Customer reviews. How are ratings calculated? Instead, our system considers things like how
recent a review is and if the reviewer bought the item on Amazon. It also analyzes reviews to
verify trustworthiness. Top reviews Most recent Top reviews. Top reviews from the United
States. There was a problem filtering reviews right now. Please try again later. I was excited to
see it get launched. Like just start my flipping car already, i dont want to have a 3minute
discussion about it Hopefully they improve it. It needs a whole conversation and requires very
specific verbiage. Then it has Alexa talk all about safety and precautions and then you have to
tell Alexa your pin before it lets you use it. Takes like 90 seconds to get it working the app takes
like 20 seconds which I still think is to long its slow and cumbersome as well. Thank you Acura.
Like most of the wearable alexa skills, this is good for fun if you have time for working
occasionally. For me it does not make life any simpler. It tests my patience most of the times.
No issues yet. One person found this helpful. See all reviews. There's a problem loading this
menu right now. Learn more about Amazon Prime. Get free delivery with Amazon Prime. Back to
top. Get to Know Us. Amazon Payment Products. Amazon Music Stream millions of songs.
Amazon Advertising Find, attract, and engage customers. Amazon Drive Cloud storage from
Amazon. Alexa Actionable Analytics for the Web. Sell on Amazon Start a Selling Account.
AmazonGlobal Ship Orders Internationally. Amazon Rapids Fun stories for kids on the go.
ComiXology Thousands of Digital Comics. DPReview Digital Photography. East Dane Designer
Men's Fashion. Shopbop Designer Fashion Brands. Deals and Shenanigans. Ring Smart Home
Security Systems. PillPack Pharmacy Simplified. Amazon Renewed Like-new products you can
trust. Amazon Second Chance Pass it on, trade it in, give it a second life. The AcuraLink app
lets you connect to your latest Acura model from almost anywhere at the touch of a button from
smartphone, tablet, or computer. Contact us today to find out more at Rallye Acura. What makes
a true luxury SUV? More space? More comfort? More technology? More safety? Step inside and
take a look at the outstanding RDX interior features you can find to take your Manhasset and
Garden Cityâ€¦. Read More. Acura is slowly rolling out details on the new Acura Type S
Concept, which has Manhasset and Garden City drivers eager to learn more about this
redesigned package. This dependable Honda SUV comes with a 1,lb towing capacity whether
you preferâ€¦. Sales: Service: Parts: Open Today! Yes No. Leave Us A Message We would love
to hear from you! Please fill out this form and we will get in touch with you shortly. Call Sales.
Call Service. What is AcuraLink? Send destination and directions to your vehicle. Use the
intuitive AcuraLink app to fi
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nd it. Need to let someone in from afar? Not a problem with AcuraLink. Safety and Security
Automatic Collision Notification : In the event of a crash, a live agent will reach out to you.
Emergency Call: Trained agents will provide priority attention and send emergency services

your way. Schedule Service : Keeping to recommended service schedules is important â€”
AcuraLink makes it easy to arrange each one and keep your vehicle in prime condition.
Roadside Assistance : Need fuel delivered, a tire changed, a jump start, or even a tow? Request
More Information Complete the form below to get a quick response. In the next few days In the
next couple weeks In a month or so. Payment Calculator. Value Your Trade. Instant Lease
Quote. Start Your Purchase Online. Request More Information. Filter Results Close. Share This
Close. Choose How To Share: share-via-facebook share-via-twitter share-via-linkedin
share-via-email share-via-sms text. Contact Us Close. Today's Hours: Open Today! Rallye Acura

